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From our Minister
What is the greatest gift?

Well, it finally happened. Last night at St Andrews in
West Linton I was inducted as the minister of the 6
parishes of West Tweeddale. I cannot tell you all how
happy I am to be here. The journey from and to this
place has been a convoluted one but sometimes the
journey tells you a lot about your final destination. We
are born without choosing to be, to parents we didn’t
choose, into bodies and within borders we didn’t choose but the choices we do
make all work to shape the life we make. I am happy to say that I choose to be the
minister of West Tweeddale and happily for me you the people and churches of
West Tweeddale choose me to be your minister. I don’t for one minute imagine
that you will all be filling the pews of our churches every Sunday simply because
I am now your minister or even that you might believe everything that I believe
in or indeed the way that I believe it. But I do want you to know that in as much
as I can be of help to you and yours, I will try my best to be here (and there) for
each and all of you. I leave you with a poem by Mary Oliver that I think captures
what I am trying to say.

What is the greatest gift?
Could it be the world itself - the oceans, the meadow lark,
the patience of trees in the wind?
Could it be love, with its sweet clamour of passion?
Something else - something else entirely holds me in thrall.
That you have a life that I wonder about.
more than I wonder about my own.
That you have a life – courteous, intelligent –
that I wonder about more than I do my own.
That you have a soul – your own, no one else’s
that I wonder about more than I do
my own
So I find my soul clapping its hands for yours
more than my own,
Peace,
Tony
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Leaving letter from Callum
In this, my final minister’s letter before the
induction of Dr Tony Foley, I want to offer my
warmest good wishes and to assure you of my
continuing thoughts and prayers, as you look
forward to the next stage in your faith journey
together.
The transition from having been part of a fourway linking, now to being in a charge of six
congregations, can seem a daunting prospect. It will take time to
adjust. In some respects things will be different, not least the need
to get used to having a reduced ‘share’ of the minister. That very
fact, however, may have very positive consequences, for it should
help to release more gifts for shared ministry among the folk of
the congregations. The priesthood of all believers will become an
increasingly vital reality in all six congregations, for, even in churches
where talents abound and levels of commitment are high, there will
always be scope for the discerning of experiences and skills that can
be used in the service of the Church.
The nature of parish ministry is changing rapidly, due both to the
alarming shortage of ministers and to the continuing decline in
membership. We could so easily be tempted to move towards a siege
mentality, allowing the main focus of our efforts to be concentrated
merely on preserving what we have. That would be so wrong and
it would be a betrayal of our historic and traditional understanding
of parish church and parish ministry. Tony Foley comes to us, not as
chaplain to our members but as minister to our congregations and
parishes. As such, much of his time and effort will be concentrated
in the wider parish communities, including, of course, in our local
schools. Please encourage and support him in that essential element
of ministry.
In all my years in parish ministry I constantly marvelled that not only
had I been given a people to love, but that that love was more than
reciprocated, all in the name of Jesus Christ. I know your welcome
to Tony, as he takes up his charge, will be enthusiastic and sincere.
Support him, care for Yvonne and him and, in Christ’s name, love him
dearly.
May God’s richest blessing always be with you.
Calum.
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A farewell note from your Locum

There’s such a thing as too many hats. I’ve
worn a few in my time but it’s not a good
idea to wear several simultaneously. That,
unfortunately, has necessarily been the
case because we simply don’t have enough
ministers to go round. More about that later.

I’ve just returned from an uplifting service of
Induction for the Rev Dr Tony Foley. After a
long and circuitous journey, Tony has joined us once again and a very
warm welcome was extended by all six parishes in the newly linked
charge.

This is indeed a ‘watershed moment’ as Tony Hoskins noted in his
comments at the service. It is a new chapter in the life of our newlylinked charge of West Tweeddale. A prolonged Vacancy has come to
an end and we give thanks to God. We all have high hopes for the
future and welcome Tony and Yvonne back into our parishes.

We are also embarking on a new chapter in the neighbouring linked
charge of Eddleston, Peebles:Old, Stobo and Drumelzier. The
Presbytery Plan called for a realignment of our parishes and next year
there will also be a realignment of presbyteries. This is asking us all
to make considerable adjustments as the Church of Scotland faces
the reality of falling congregations and an ageing profile of regular
worshippers.

If we wish to continue with regular worship in all our churches, and
indeed to keep all these churches open, then we need more people
to consider the option of training to help lead worship. Thanks to
our former minister, the Rev Ian Rennie, we have a noble history of
our Worship Workshop which he started more than 30 years ago.
More have joined along the way and that is what is enabling us to
keep offering services each week in our three churches of Upper
Tweeddale.

Over in the newly-linked charge of Eddleston, Peebles:Old, Stobo
& Drumelzier, we’ve been very grateful to have the support of the
Worship Workshop on occasions but it is recognised that we’ll be
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needing to build up our own Worship Workshop as well so an active
recruitment drive is now underway. Presbytery has exciting plans for
the expansion of such training. If it is something that you think might
appeal to you, then come along and find out what’s involved.
And now farewell from a Locum tenens who wished there were more
hours in the day and she’d been able to visit more of you. Perhaps
in my retirement, that’s what I’ll be able to do. Thank you for my
beautiful flowers and your generous cheque.
But for now - reflect on your own gifts, as the Rev Fraser Edwards
reminded us at the service of Induction. It may be that this is what
God is calling you to consider.
Pamela Strachan, Locum, Upper Tweeddale (Retired)

Andrew Campbell
Andrew Campbell, an important and muchloved member of the local community, died
on 28th September.
Andrew was born in Newcastle in 1954, with
his twin brother the youngest of five children.
His father was a distinguished Civil Engineer.
After five years at King’s School Canterbury
Andrew moved to New College, Edinburgh
University to study Divinity.
After graduating in 1978 he joined the Argyll
and Sutherland Highlanders where he served with distinction for the
next 32 years. When he had finished his training at Sandhurst the
Regiment was in Northern Ireland, the back streets of West Belfast
being a rapid introduction to the perils of army life. He later served
in Hong Kong, Germany, Cyprus, Sarajevo, and Djibouti, retiring at
the rank of Colonel.
He married Fiona at St Mungo’s Parish Church, Alloa in 1980 and
with their three children they lived in thirteen different homes in the
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course of his army career. He always said that the vital foundations
for a successful career were Teamwork, Discipline, and a strong sense
of Moral Responsibility - principles which guided him throughout his
career.

On retirement he was appointed to one of the most sought-after
jobs in Edinburgh, becoming Secretary of the New Club. With some
2,000 members to look after he was an extremely popular Secretary,
introducing a number of changes, including the admission of ladies
as full members.

When they moved to Glebe House, Stobo in 1996 Andrew became
involved in the affairs of our church, serving as an Elder and member
of the Worship Workshop, taking services regularly in Broughton,
Tweedsmuir and Skirling as well as Stobo. With his military background
there was no need for a microphone! He was Presbytery Elder for
many years, and for the last ten years he was a most diligent Treasurer.
If a job needed doing he got on quietly and did it, not seeking any
praise or thanks, whether it was putting the church heating on early
on cold days or weeding the churchyard path. He was the first to
volunteer to sing a hymn solo last year when we were banned from
singing as a congregation

He was also Secretary of the Community Council and many will
remember the humour and skill with which he ran the annual Quiz
night or gave the most memorable toasts to the haggis at Burns
Suppers. He played a leading role in many other organisations

He only retired from the New Club, after 12 successful years, in April
of this year and it is cruel that for the last few months he was in
increasingly poor health. In spite of this he was full of optimism,
attending meetings of the Nominating Committee, a Kirk Session
on 16th September and singing lustily at our service in Stobo on the
19th.

We will all remember his charm, his dignity and his sense of humour.
He was much loved, much respected and will be sorely missed by a
great many people
Julian Birchall
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A Harvest Breakfast in Upper Tweeddale
Our Harvest breakfast in Broughton Village Hall at the beginning of
October was led by Linda Hill and included a conversation reflecting
on how our farmers live and work in God’s creation. It proved to be
a joyous occasion and I have transcribed here some of the questions
Linda asked and people’s responses.
Linda: I want to ask Fiona Burnett and Christine Parker what their
earliest memories are of recognising the beauty of God’s Earth in the
life of the farm.
Christine confessed herself shocked by how far back she could
remember, stooks and stacks before bailers. She recalled even as
a very young child helping on the farm, gathering eggs, feeding
chickens and lambs, having her own pet collie, and walking a lot.
Things like quad bikes had not been invented back then, so getting
the wellies on in the morning and going outside and walking.
Mary Smith reminded her that after school (Broughton primary six
and seven) she would be dropped off at the edge of the village to
walk home and ‘do’ the sheep, a circuitous route of about 4 miles.
When Christine was sent with her baby brother to the sheep up the
hill opposite Cloverhill farm she would end up having to carry him
and threatening to put him down a rabbit hole if he didn’t behave.
Fiona like Christine walked a lot although by the age of eight she
was driving a tractor. But her earliest memory was from being 3 or
4 years old on the farm at Itlaw in the north of Scotland before the
family moved to Cardon. it was an arable farm rather than a hill farm,
and she particularly remembers tattie season when a huge squad of
people came to the farm with the autumn school holiday coinciding
with tattie hawking. Her abiding childhood memory however is of the
huge trays of sticky buns that appeared every morning!

and
grandchildren
in
hopefully a better or at
least as good a way as
possible. That is very
important in farming.
Christine reminded us that
we need farmers to feed
the world and whilst we
know that people’s diets
are changing she loves
the cows and the sheep
on the hill but also lives
next to a shooting estate
and windfarms.

stacking the stooks

Angus Kennedy reminded us all of the saying that you live your life as
though you’re going to die tomorrow but a farmer farms as though
he’s going to live forever. He commented too about how the farmer
like the church lives a seasonal pattern with much of life determined
by the time of year and the weather.

Rachel Dobie talking about feeding the animals pointed to
Kirkpatrick’s family, for generations animal feed manufacturers, so
their lives too were bound up with the seasons and putting the right
things together for the calf food and pig food and hen food, some of
it mixed by hand on a stone floor but later in big mixing machines.

Linda: in Genesis we are told that if humanity is to eat the fruit of the
earth, we need to produce it through the sweat of our brow. Where
do we find God in the hard work of farming?

Anne Patricia Shaw remembered many years ago when in Canada
during the war, watching about twelve men in a row using scythes
to cut the grain, that was really hard work: swinging the scythes,
everyone in unison. It was fabulous to watch people working together
on the land.

Fiona spoke of how many people used to work on the farms compared
to today. In our first year at Cardon we found the cows being fed on
kale when we arrived in November and a group of people (including
Fiona and her brother) having to go out early each morning to cut
kale, it was horrendous work over a bad winter. Preparing sileage
meant they never had to do it again and now of course there are
machines to take over so many tasks that fewer and fewer bodies

John Burnett also remembers tattie hawking as a youngster and
getting one of the fought over jobs as a result of his golfing prowess,
he caddied for the chap from the potato merchants who picked the
squad.
Fiona emphasised the stewardship that farming involves, that it is
there for the generations. You’re farming for your future, deep down
farmers want to be stewards of the land and pass it on to their children
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Linda: How does farming fits into the work of God’s creation.
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are needed resulting in bigger farms to justify the cost and farming
becoming a very solitary occupation.
Linda: Across the world we don’t manage to feed the hungry with
the fruits of the earth. How do we begin to change that, we’re so
lucky here with so much, but there are people that go hungry and
we read in Matthew’s gospel we are asked to feed the hungry. How
do we begin?
Fiona started off by saying the farming community have stepped up
to the plate hugely in the last 70 years since the war. The actual
production and efficiency of producing food has gone through the
roof. Perhaps the ethics of
producing food haven’t kept
up. We now have factory
farms that take day old chicks
and they process them so that
whereas it used to take six
months to table it now takes
about seven weeks. We need
to think a little bit more about
how we use the land that we
combining in the 70’s
have. We need to think more
carefully about how we eat
meat more sustainably, like our hill farms – using them to grow sheep.
And much less wastage, it is ridiculous for example how much bread
we just throw out, bread produced from wheat that we’ve grown and
all the energy, human and fuel, that involves. There is enough food in
the world but It’s not getting to the right places.
Angus felt the consumer too needs to change, to accept a big carrot
or something that’s odd shaped. The supermarkets know what the
consumer wants, in providing they cast aside tonnes and tonnes of
very good healthy food, some just going to landfill.

Christine was sure that as a community we do appreciate the animals
and the food that’s produced round about here. But the impact of
going vegetarian and eating plant-based diets is changing our hills
so it’s not sustainable for farmers and they’re looking at other things
to do now. With more and more forestry and wind farms in our local
hills, the valley is changing quite considerably.

Linda: What makes harvest special? I’ve got courgette plants that
keep giving this year, loads and loads and loads of courgettes. And it
is wonderful to know I planted six tiny seeds and I must have had 50
courgettes. I love that, and for me that’s creation!

Christine told how Marion brought a whole lot of plums to Tweedsmuir
church. She said she had nothing the year before but then all of a
sudden this year she had a lot.

Mary reminded us that it is not just harvest for vegetables and fruit.
This is the time of year when it’s the harvest for farmers who sell
their animals. The ram sales are all coming on, and the calf sales. It’s
the year’s work, which will go through the ring in about ten minutes.
When you think that’s a whole year’s work and the auctioneer’s just
selling that in ten minutes or so. That is the harvest as well, an animal
harvest.

Rachel confirmed that we’re hugely blessed within our rural community
in touch with the concept of harvest, because we have something
here that people who live in cities and big towns sadly do not. You
can get it through the services that we have in town churches and
city churches but the joy of a rural community, for all its drawbacks, is
something so much to be treasured.

Anne Dawson looked at harvest from a different angle growing up in
a city. Harvest for me was always a real focal point for the year, like
Christmas, and about giving and sharing. I didn’t grow up with the
production side of everything, but for me, it was when you shared
what you had with people who had less, and I think that’s still a good
reminder nowadays.

Anne Patricia remembered when she first came to Tweedsmuir the
church was full of all sorts of things at the Harvest Thanksgiving which
were given away to people. “Because I do a lot of spinning and used
to do winemaking, I put in two bottles of wine and wool spun and
in hanks. Though some people thought that’s odd it was my idea of
putting my harvest in, it was really quite fun.”

Mary Smith added almost everyone in Broughton ate them but the
funniest thing was seeing the calves who couldn’t understand what
to do with an outsized carrot
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Christine told how Finlay had a container delivered of parsnips and
carrots as animal feed and it was like treasure. Everyone came from
miles around for carrots. It was just before Christmas. We were taking
bags to the school, bags of carrots and parsnips. They were huge or
wonky shapes, and considered good only for animal feed.
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Just one thing to save the planet

8.

7.

6.

5.

4.

3.

2.

1.

Turn off the tap when you are cleaning your teeth and don’t wash things under running water.

Keep the lid on your saucepans when cooking.

Use a “hippo” in your cistern to save water when flushing the toilet.

Just boil one cup of water at a time when making hot drinks

Unplug chargers when not in use - they keep using electricity

Use energy efficient light bulbs

Get into the habit of switching off the light when you leave a room.

Reduce central heating setting by 1degree

Inspired by COP26 in Glasgow here is our list of ‘just’ 20 things you can do to help save the planet, some are small things you can
easily do by yourself, others involve much bigger changes, but might just be possible with a bit of effort. Pleasingly the primary
school has copied our list so hopefully we can get the children pushing their parents to try some of these ‘things’.

9.

On average clothing is worn less than 10 times. How about have a clothes swapping party with your friends for rarely used
clothes? Stores including Asda, H&M. and Marks & Spencer will take ‘pre loved’ clothes as will your local charity shop, also
a good source of second hand bargains

10. Reduce your meat intake by one meal a week.

11. Composting is easy. Put a compost bin in the corner of your yard/patio/garden and use it for all garden waste and
uncooked vegetable matter, peelings etc.. You’ll save on compost and reduce your general waste and/or the cost of
collection.
12. Buy local from your local farm or village shop
13. Some supermarkets now accept plastic wrappers that would normally go to general waste at their stores
14. Buy a reusable cup to use when buying from your favourite takeaway coffee shop.
15. Fit a water butt to your drainpipes to collect rain water for the garden.

16. Before you throw the leftovers away think about how you might use them (see https://www.lovefoodhatewaste.com/)
17. If you’re putting the oven on, cook several things at the same time.
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18. Batch cook (cook twice as much and freeze half for another day). Cooking one large pot is more efficient than two small
ones.
19. Using a slow cooker is a very energy efficient way of cooking certain types of food.
20. Invite friends and neighbours to share a meal. Saves energy, reduces waste and will probably be fun!
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Two Weddings

Rachel Sam and Monty

Fully Insured

On Saturday 23rd October Rachel
Miller, daughter of Katy and Gary
Miller of Bank Cottage, Skirling,
was happily married to Alan Swan
on Tyninghame Beach at Dunbar in
a ceremony postponed from 22nd
May 2020 and 3rd October 2020

On Saturday 2nd October Rachel
Savage, daughter of Helen and Matt
Savage until recently of Kirklea, Skirling,
was married to Sam Roberts in Biggar
Kirk in a ceremony postponed from
the 9th April 2021. In this photo they
are joined by Monty the family spaniel
well known to walkers in Skirling and at
Broughton Knowe.

Rachel and Alan

Wallpaper Hanging

E: info@patdecor.co.uk

Interior & Exterior Painting & Decorating

Spray Painting

T: 07709323125
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Upper Tweed Community Drivers –
supporting health-related visits

Good news. After a lull due to Covid-19 the Upper Tweed Community
Drivers are now able to offer their services once more. The scheme
had been going for 22 years in an informal way
but has now been re organised to make it more
easily available. The service offers subsidised
journeys for people with no available transport,
or for whom a bus or car journey would be too
stressfull, to take them to medically related
appointments, dentists, eye tests or even to
visit a relative in hospital. This is offered to
any resident from the Broughton, Tweedsmuir,
Skirling and Stobo area. The person using the service will be asked to
donate, the amount will vary depending on the length of the journey.
The drivers are local volunteers who will offer a friendly door to door
stress free journey!

Please spread the word and if you know of anyone who could be
helped or who might benefit from the service don’t hesitate to get
in touch.

To book a driver or to find out more please contact the Co-ordinator

Electric Showers
House Rewires
Portable Appliance Testing

All Works Guaranteed

Unit 2, Lindsaylands Road
Biggar ML126EQ

Ann Welsh Phone: 07707 998 044 or Email: utcommunitydrivers@
gmail.com

Proprietor: N Curatolo

Domestic, Commercial &
Industrial Installations
Security Lighting & Alarms

SBSA Registered Self-Certifier

Tel: 01899 220160 Moblie: 07860 750982
Fax: 01899 220160 Email: nacelectrics@aol.com Website: www.nacelectrics.com
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silver on the road

Olympic Silver for Upper Tweeddale’s
Fin Graham
When Fin was born in September 1999
it was immediately noted that he had
bilateral talipes (club feet). He was treated
conservatively until aged 3 months with
physio twice weekly and taping of his
feet, then had corrective surgery at 13wks
– it didn’t correct his right foot well. And
nothing would create calf muscle in either
leg, so he always had (and still has) very
skinny lower legs. He walked and cycled
later than his peers and has always needed
a splint on his right leg to correct his gait.
Fin and his family started attending Skirling Kirk in 2001 when he
was 2, and Rachel Dobie was minister. The boys were both baptised
on the same day that their mum Dee joined the Church. So many
memories of Sunday services, always starting with apple juice and
muffins for the boys which they loved, and of course a favourite was
the appearance during the service of Cornelius the Camel. Sunday
School was a small but cosy affair with Fin, Rory, the Savage’s children
and sometimes others, in the vestry having fun, hearing and reenacting Bible stories and learning some great Christian songs. Each
Christmas he and the other children took part in a Christmas play,
directed by Helen Savage. In the summer there was Holiday Club in
Broughton which was huge fun for a week.
Fin, from a very young age, has always been sports MAD. From
cheering Tim Henman at Wimbledon as a toddler to absorbing every
fact about football and rugby in primary school, to knowing the
names of downhill mountain bikers and Tour de France cyclists. He
has always loved competition.

Strathpeffer – 25 miles north of
Inverness - and he joined the local
mountain bike club and started
training hard. He competed in
Scottish Cross-Country competitions
and did well but knew he could
never be a National Champion as he
couldn’t compete on an equal level.

silver on the track

Fast forward to 2015 when at the age of 15 he took part in a winter
24hr endurance mountain bike race (all able-bodied) called the
Strathpuffer, and out of over 100 men he came 11th and won a youth
award. That was 3 months after reconstruction surgery on his big toe
caused by his condition.

Fin always wanted to be a professional rider and contacted British
Cycling in 2016 to ask whether he might be eligible for paracycling,
having watched this first in the 2008 Bejiing Games. They invited him
to a talent ID Day at the Derby velodrome. He went down, with his
dad Drew, and sat on the static watt bikes and pushed out power
that the coaches liked. He was examined by doctors and physios
to decide his riding classification. He had to produce test results
and letters from health professionals to back up his condition. It was
decided he would be put in the C3 category (C5 is most able and C1
most disabled). Much to his delight he was accepted on the ‘Track To
Tokyo’ Foundation programme. This meant he had to transition from
mountain biking to track and road cycling as there is no mountain
bike category in para-sport. He didn’t bat an eyelid at this – he
wanted this so much he would have learned to ride a unicycle if he
had been asked to!

Fin lived 200miles from the Chris Hoy velodrome in Glasgow, so it
wasn’t ideal for track training. His valuable rest time was taken up
with driving, and then on his feet working in Tesco in Inverness. It
was tough driving for a weekly 2-hour session but he loved it and
never complained. In between he trained locally on the road. He
grew to love both track and road and was the National Paracycling

His training was done remotely, whereby his coach sent training
programmes to online to Strathpeffer and every few months he, and
the others on the programme, would get together at a velodrome in
England or Wales and have a training weekend.

Fin and his family left Skirling in 2008 when he was nearly 9, for
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His different feet, his splint and his skinny calves never put him up nor
down. It didn’t lessen his passion for sport in any way and he naturally
wanted to participate himself. Coming last in running races at school
didn’t dampen his spirit either! He started racing his mountain bike at
Glentress along with his less competitive little brother Rory.
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Road Champion 3 years running.
On his 18th birthday he collapsed at home. He had been unwell with
back pain during a race, but also losing weight, and vomiting for 2
weeks. He was admitted to hospital and after a few worrying days
and a raft of blood tests, he was diagnosed with Systemic Lupus
Erythematosus - his immune system was attacking his kidneys. He
was in Stage 4 of Lupus nephritis. Not a good diagnosis for anyone.
There was a point where there was a question mark over Fin ever
riding competitively again.
But he responded well to treatment (biological intravenous drugs)
and is now on immunosuppressants and regular renal checks. Three
months after diagnosis he won a team sprint event on the track in
London. His dream came true in October 2018 when he was taken on
full time by British Cycling, which meant a move to Manchester - and
a grant!
He has always done both road and track events and his best result was
a bronze medal at the Road World Championships in Portugal earlier
this year. This result played a big part in his selection for Tokyo. The
extra year’s training due to covid helped his cause as he developed
his speed, strength, and endurance. He has just returned from Tokyo
with 2 silver medals – one on the track and the other a monsoon
conditions road race. Truly a dream come true!
It’s not a given that he will go to Paris 2024. He must continue to
show that he is worthy of a place as they are few and far between. He
has had a well-deserved month off, his first in the 3 years he has been
on the GB Paracycling team. He is back training again and looking
towards the Track World Championships next year and then the Road
Worlds. He will be training with the team in Majorca in January –
better weather and nice roads – and other than a day or two off a
week this is how it looks for the next 3 years. It’s not an easy path to
follow – it’s a tough training regime, with pain and discomfort, not to
mention huge risk training on the road. Lots of sacrifices are made to
pursue these dreams - no holidays, partying, or late nights. And don’t
forget anti-doping turning up unannounced at 6am on random days
where he must give a ‘sample’ in front of the person (to prove it’s not
someone else’s) to show he is free of performance enhancing drugs.
But for now, Fin loves this life and long may this continue.
Dee Graham
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impromptu music group

Outdoor Communion
Old Newlands Churchyard

We gathered on a beautiful Sunday
afternoon in August.
Sheep
bleated and eyed us in curiosity;
cyclists and the odd motorist
stopped to see what was going on
as 60-70 congregation members
assembled within the ancient ruins
of Old Newlands Churchyard.

Sharing an outside service of
Holy Communion was the idea of Newlands Session Clerk, Jean
Howat and Locum, Nancy Norman. It was an excellent way for all
six congregations in the new Linking of West Tweeddale to come
together, some members meeting one another for the first time. The
choice of 22 August proved fortunate.

‘Well, who’d have thought we’d have to contend with the heat!’
observed Nancy… as those of us in Wellingtons and fell boots
wondered whether flip flops might have been more appropriate.
Deckchairs were set up, rugs spread, and the musicians took their
places on the higher ground. Murray and Patsy Campbell played the
cornetto and Pictish harp, Tony Hoskins the guitar, Morag Kerr played
a beautiful flute solo and volunteer singers from all six congregations
led the hymns. We spread a magnificent length of Malawian cloth on
the Table gravestone and after a warm welcome from Jean, were led
in worship by Nancy.

Table Grave
Communion Cloth

The 23rd Psalm was our theme - and Nancy’s gentle words of prayer
drew us into timeless shared fellowship:

‘On this Lord’s Day, the company in which we meet
is wider than even we can see…. The community
of Christian faith extends through all time and in
every place, the Church on earth and in heaven
too. We, gathered here, are part of that ongoing
procession - like a continuous flow - like the flow of
the river that gives our new parish its name. The
past is here, all around us and is as much a part of
us as is the present - and the future too.’

The full text of Nancy’s beautiful prayer and reflection are available on the Upper Tweed
website and if you were not able to join us in August, do view it online.

Pamela Strachan, Locum, Upper Tweeddale (Retired)
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After an 18 month absence, the Guild restarted on 22nd September
with Neil Robinson giving us a talk on the production and future ideas
for the online services that have been produced by the Parishes of
Upper Tweeddale. Bar one week, we’ve managed to have a service
online since the week before the first lockdown which is no mean
feat for our little congregations. Pamela Strachan, our locum minister
gave the talk in October about the forthcoming COP26 summit in
Glasgow and gave us lots of ideas on how we might help to reduce
our carbon footprint. She reminded us that this is a crisis that we
are all facing, one which will impact our grandchildren more than
perhaps those of the average age of the Guild but that does not
mean it is not our problem too,

Guild Report

Church and Community
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Specialists in Steak Pies, Mince, Pies & Sausage Rolls.
All own baking
Home-made Sausages & Burgers
Finest Quality Beef, Lamb & Pork

Award Winning Steak Pies & Haggis

17 High Street, Biggar. Telephone: 220013

Butcher • Polterer

J. B. HAMILTON & SON

In Skirling the church was involved along with the Community Council
in providing a fortnightly delivery of lunches from The Elphinstone to
those who could do with a respite from cooking for themselves. The
lunches were funded by the SSE Clyde Windfarm Covid-19 support
and have been much appreciated during the months of lockdown
when the Skirling Lunch Club was out of action. They came to an
end in September with the lunch club’s return. One thing we have
learned though is that, as with continuing with online services for the
church, we can see the value of a delivery option for the lunch club.

It is pleasing to see the polytunnel
funded in 2018 by the then 4 Parishes
of Upper Tweeddale finally being put
to good use at Broughton Primary
School.
The project was inspired
by the Pupil Parliament for 2017,
one of whose priorities for inclusion
in the School Improvement Plan
was improving use of the outdoors
work progressing on the polytunnel
and outdoor learning.
The church
decided to support this objective by raising funds for the purchase
of a polytunnel and in summer 2018 an area of ground next to the
school was prepared with considerable help from local farmer Finlay
Smith. Getting the polytunnel up and running has taken rather
longer than originally thought, but hopefully its annual harvest of
fruit and vegetables can be a source of both learning and lunch for
the school for many years ahead.

Next month, November 17th we will be welcoming Stephanie
Jackman who is going to talk about the role of the army in Scotland
during the COVID pandemic. Stephanie is a Colonel in the army and
has been involved in the logistics side of assistance to the country. In
December, we are hoping to join our friends in Skirling for the annual
Carols and mince pies in Skirling Village Hall on Wednesday 22nd
December.
At the moment we are meeting in the large hall with plenty of room to
space out. The meetings are usually the third Wednesday in the month
from September to March. We start at 2:30pm and refreshments are
served halfway through, finishing around 4pm. Please come and
join us if you can, you’ll be made very welcome. If you’d like more
information or would like transport to the hall on the day, please
contact Fiona Burnett on 830408 or fiona@glenholm.co.uk

DAVID CAMPBELL
Your Local Handyman

Available for most home maintenance and DIY jobs, small
construction projects, hedge trimming, servicing of petrol
strimmers and lawn mowers and 'hire of a man with a van'
01899 830317/ 07531109530
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What’s on in Upper Tweeddale
Skirling Lunch Club has moved to the second Thursday of the
month, so just turn up for your soup, sandwich, traybake and coffee
or tea to Skirling Village Hall between 12noon and 1pm on the 11th
November and 9th December, continuing through 2022. Delivery
and takeaway also available, for delivery call 07955 876179.
Planning is underway for Advent windows to light up again in Skirling.
Broughton Choral Society are planning a Christmas Concert on
Saturday 11th December at 7.30pm in Broughton Village Hall.
Tickets will be on sale in the village shop.
The Upper Tweeddale Guild and the Skirling Village Hall Committee
plan an evening of Carols and Mince Pies on the evening of 22nd
December in Skirling Village Hall. Look out for notices with further
information.
Tweedsmuir Kirk will celebrate the Christmas season with a candlelit
Family Carols and Lessons service at 6.30pm on Christmas Eve. All
welcome, bring a torch!
Our linked church of St Andrew’s West Linton will be hosting a Watchnight
Service at 1130pm on the 24th and a Christmas Morning Service at 11am.
There will also be a Watchnight Service at Newlands Church.
A Boxing Day celebration for our Upper Tweeddale Parishes is
planned in Broughton on Sunday 26th at 11am.
As always in these times any of the above could be subject to change.

Your community-owned shop is your first stop for
groceries, fruit, vegetables, wine, gifts and local produce

BROUGHTON VILLAGE STORE
ormal Hours of business
Monday-Saturday 7am – 6pm
Sunday am – noon
01899 830465
http://broughtonvillagestore.co.uk/
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PARISHES OF UPPER TWEEDDALE
Minister

Rev Tony Foley, Old Joiners Croft, Skirling ML12 6HD
Tel 01899 860709 Mobile 07793 294000
Email: tfoley@churchofscotland.org.uk

Secretary to the General Kirk Session

Mrs. Isobel Hunter, Firknowe, Skirling ML126HD
Tel:01899 860274
Email: isobel@skirlinghouse.com

Treasurer of the funds held jointly:

Broughton, Glenholm and Kilbucho

Mr Peter Worthington, Calzeat House, Broughton ML12 6HQ
Tel: 01899 830489 Email: Peter.worthington@me.com

Session Clerk:

Mrs Alexis Marr 3, Woodilee, Broughton ML12 6GB
Tel: 01899 830 662
Email alexismarr@btinternet.com

Treasurer:

Skirling

Mr Peter Worthington, Calzeat House, Broughton ML12 6HQ
Tel: 01899 830489 Email: Peter.worthington@me.com

Session Clerk:

Mrs. Isobel Hunter, Firknowe, Skirling ML126HD
Tel:01899 860274
Email: isobel@skirlinghouse.com

Treasurer:

Tweedsmuir

Mr Peter Worthington, Calzeat House, Broughton ML12 6HQ
Tel: 01899 830489 Email: Peter.worthington@me.com

Treasurer and Contact:

Mrs Marion Wood, Bamflatt, Kilbucho, Biggar, ML12 6JH
Tel:01899 220173 Email: kingledores@btconnect.com

Scott Vehicle Repairs

Service • Repairs • MOT Testing • Tyres & Exhausts
Calor Gas, Coal & Car Wash
The Garage, Broughton

Telephone: 01899 830 240
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The Perfect Christmas Present

The Gift Voucher
Monetary
Voucher
from £50
Revive Spa Day
Including:
Relaxing Water Massage
& Lunch
From £109

www.stobocastle.co.uk
Tel: 01721 725300 reservations@stobocastle.co.uk
Stobo Castle Health Spa, Stobo, Peeblesshire EH45 8NY

